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The Parish Pump

Local News

Light to Lighten the Darkness
A RECORD COLLECTION FOR MAGPAS

Phil Shailer’s annual Christmas light display
on North Street hit record levels in
December, both of sheer candlepower and
of funds raised for MAGPAS. Admirers
chipped in a record £867.35p
Jackie and Phil would like to thank each
and every one who supported the display
and hope that it brought some joy to
everyone.
Boris had better get on with a new energy
policy: Phil has already purchased five new
light features to add for next year!

THE POPPY APPEAL
The 2020 poppy collection was a very
small-scale affair, writes Tom Cochrane,
with no door-to-door collections and
collecting in the large stores very much
reduced. But I am very pleased to report
that this year we have made a good
recovery, with £1,387 collected at present -

our best for years. This may have been due
to 2021 being the Royal British Legion's
Centenary year, though I feel that not nearly
enough was made of this. However, my
thanks to all our friends and supporters in
Stilton. Folksworth, Caldecote, Morborne
and Denton for your generous support for
the Legion and its work.
Sadly, one of our longest-serving collectors,
Mrs Goodliffe of North Street, has decided
to retire after 37 years of service, during
which she will have raised thousands of
pounds I am sure. Our thanks to you Mrs
Goodliffe for your years of dedicated
service, and our best wishes for the future.
If anyone would like to take on Mrs
Goodliffe's round, they can call me on
241784.
Tom Cochrane, Branch Chairman,
Yaxley and District Branch,
The Royal British Legion

St Mary Magdalene Church, Stilton

Winter Quiz
Pat Maltman’s mind-stretching quiz closes on Saturday 5th February!
Get your entry in now!
Last-minute quiz sheets are still available, either from Hi-Lite
or from Pat Maltman, 3 Willow Close, Stilton
Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Parish Council News
GOALS AND NETS

A great collaboration between clubs, local
business and Stilton Parish Council!
By the time SCAN drops through letter boxes
work should have been completed on
providing fixed goals at the playing field;
one for the youths and one for the under9/10s. They are being installed just outside
the play area. Were it not for the generosity
of Tony Darke who made the goals, along
with the ground sockets - all free of charge,
we would have had to wait another season
before being able to afford them. In
conjunction with this the football club have
kindly agreed to allow the Parish Council
to move the ball restraint nets to just behind
the new juniors’ goal. By doing so
protection will now be provided to the play
area from the inevitable wayward shot. Our
Councillors have undertaken the installation
work for both. The Parish Council are
delighted to be able to provide the goals as
it knows that they were top of the shopping
list for many of our younger, and possibly
not quite so young, residents.

The Parish Council is having essential
maintenance work works carried out on trees
and hedges throughout the village for safety
and enhancement.

COVID-OMICRON UPDATE
Firstly a huge thank you to all those
generous-hearted people for their continued
vital support of those who still need help as
the Omicron variant seems to be affecting
more and more communities. The new
restrictions to help prevent the spread of
infection and public reaction are affecting
our meetings, such as holding the
Neighbourhood Plan Public Meeting which
will now be held later in the year.

THE QUEEN'S
PLATINUM JUBILEE
Plans for celebrating the Queen's Platinum
Jubilee are still centred on Saturday 4th June
2022. If you would like to get involved with
the planning or organisation, please contact
the clerk or email Councillor Vicky Dorling
(vicky.dorling@stiltonparishcouncil.org)

VILLAGE TREES

VILLAGE BUILDINGS

Photographs taken from the treetops
(January SCAN: Unusual views of Stilton)
raised lots of interest, comments and
concerns over trees. The Parish Council is
working on a tree map of the village to be
put on our website and to provide a link to
an online form for reporting any concerns.
Watch: www.stiltonparishcouncil.org

The Parish Council is concerned about the
neglected appearance of the former McColls
shop in our treasured Conservation Area and
is making further enquiries to see if the
situation can be improved. The owners of
the Cheese have agreed to try to reduce the
adverse visual impact of the new exterior
metal shutters by seeking effective
replacements.
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Important Notice
PARISH COUNCIL
ELECTIONS

Parish elections will be held this year.
Parish Councillors are elected for a fouryear term, after which a new council is
elected. The election takes place in May
and allows residents over the age of 18, who
meet certain criteria, to apply. Nomination
forms are available from Huntingdonshire
District Council or from the Clerk. Please
contact the Clerk or Huntingdonshire
District Council for further information.
Councillors are given the opportunity to
attend professional training, so do not worry
if you have not been involved in this sort
of thing before!

CLERK'S CONTACT DETAILS:
The Clerk, Stilton Parish Council
The Parish Room, Church Street
Stilton
PE7 3RF
Tel: (01733) 639106
Email: clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org

Contributors !

We want your material!
For SCAN, email scan1@stilton.org
or call Kelvin on (01733) 244140
For Folklore, email to Sarah Abbott
at abbottsarahj@hotmail.co.uk
or call her on (01733) 247275

Wednesday Club
At Stilton Pavilion
Every Wednesday from 2-4pm
A great meeting place to enjoy social conversation
● Cakes, tea and coffee always available for a nominal fee
● Stay supple! Enjoy regular chair yoga sessions!
Enquiries to Alison Shailer 07504 005 825, email: alishailer@googlemail.com
Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Stilton Culture
Green Shoots of Spring
THE BIG STILTON CHEESE PROJECT REVIVES

Dear residents, writes Tianda Woolner; we
at The Big Stilton Cheese now have a second
chance to take on The Stilton Cheese Inn as
a community cafe and social hub. The new
owners, St Hugh Ltd, are a development
company based in Lincoln. Their vision for
the site is to use the field at the back of the
pub for a small development of 10 houses
and to offer the main building for sale or
lease with an option to manage the bedroom
block also as shops or office space.
I know that you will all have immediate
questions and concerns about the future of
the site, which I’m sure you will have an
opportunity to address in the coming months
once the planning application goes live on
the HDC planning portal. But for now our
focus as a social enterprise is to concentrate
on making the most of the opportunity we
have with the use of the main building.
I am still as passionate as ever about our
need for a place that everyone in the village
can access easily, to providing services that
we don’t have and support that we all may
need in the future. I hate the idea that our
village has the potential to disintegrate under
the pressure that the new housing estates
will put on our limited services with
residents old and new heading out of the
village to access what they need, when we
could be offering a good deal of it right here.

So to that end I’ve dusted off the old
business plan for a rewrite and will be
meeting the new owners shortly. Please
support our endeavours whenever you can,
whether it be a letter or email of support, a
quick chat in the street, joining our face
book group or attending our fundraisers.
Our contact details are:
FB - The Big Stilton Cheese
Telephone or text - 07758 368255
email ourbigstiltoncheese@gmail.com.
I look forward to hearing from you all.
Tianda Woolner

Keyboard Delights
Tony Oliver’s concert programme continues
with a few precautions in place. The first
event this year on Sunday 6th February
features the great playing of Mark
Thompson. After a wait of two years we
welcome him back at last!

DIARY DATES
6th Feb Mark Thompson
6th Mar Michael Wooldridge
3rd Apr Lewis Scott
1st May Elizabeth Harrison
12th Jun Pete Shaw
10th Jul David Thomas

14th Aug Nicholas Martin
4th Sep David Last
2nd Oct Tony Stace
6th Nov Rod Pooley
4th Dec Chris Stanbury

All concerts start at 2:30pm. Don’t be late!
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Conservation Area?
PROTECTING OUR BUILT ENVIRONMENT

We may at last seem to be emerging from
the darkest days of Covid but as we try to
resume some sort of normality it becomes
clear just how much has been neglected
during the pandemic. The following letter
from Chris Walford will no doubt express
the thoughts of many in Stilton:

signage, windows, satellite dishes, changes
to building facades etc. The natural colour
of the footpaths has been compromised over
time by contractors replacing with black
tarmac after undertaking works. The flats
were hugely controversial at the planning
stage with proposals going to public enquiry.

‘I have become increasingly concerned
about the gradual deterioration of the Stilton
Conservation Area, writes Chris Walford.
This runs from The Stilton Cheese building
to Oak Farm, to NISA on Church Street,
and includes The Bell Cottages on Fen
Street. Considerable monies were spent in
1999 to upgrade the area as part of a
Millennium Project, funded jointly by HDC
and Stilton Parish Council. The works
included bespoke street lighting, tree
planting, parking areas, a complete upgrade
of the historic pump area and resurfacing
of footpaths in a natural stone colour.

‘In the past, the HDC Conservation
Team have responded well to any concerns
expressed, particularly those made by
Stilton Parish Council. As with most matters
these days this now seems to be less so.

‘The corner shop has been an eyesore for
the past four years or so. The last straw has
been the installation of aluminium security
covers, with security notices, on the Stilton
Cheese public house building. The Stilton
Cheese building is listed, as are several other
buildings. Both The Stilton Cheese and the
corner shop are within the village’s
designated conservation area. Several
buildings in the conservation area now stand
empty.

‘If you feel similarly, please email the HDC
Conservation Team at
conservation.team@huntingdonshire.gov.
uk and Stilton Parish Council:
clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org.
‘Whilst Stilton is not the prettiest of villages,
it has loads of history and character which
I feel must be protected. Our village just
looks a bit ‘sad’ these days!’

THE CONSERVATION AREA

‘Any conservation area should be monitored
by the local authorities and changes to
buildings and infrastructure should be given
appropriate permissions, these include
Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Roll Your Sleeves Up !

GET INVOLVED IN REINVIGORATING OUR COMMUNITY
The last couple of years have cast a wet
blanket over so many aspects of our lives,
but it looks like we’re through the worst of
the Covid pandemic, spring is upon us and
there’s a palpable sense of optimism
returning. So how can we make the most of
this to bring a spark of enthusiasm back to
village life? There are so many ways that
you can get involved. How about:
● Get involved in YES. Join a team working
to power up community activities and
make a difference to our youth amenities.
See opposite. Or support Tianda
Woolner’s Big Stilton Cheese project see page 6.
● Join the Parish Council. As you’ll see on
page 5, the Council is up for re-elections
this May, so there are opportunities for
you to directly influence village
development.
● Lobby our local representatives as Chris
Walford suggests on page 4 to try and get
our Conservation Area smartened up
again.
● Get involved in village groups and
activities. Many are now resuming normal
activities again. Steve Ambler writes on
page 10 to tell us of the healthy state of
the Table Tennis Club and Pat Maltman
is looking to restart the Gardening Club
(see page 24). Or you might have an idea
for starting a new group, in which case
SCAN - and stilton.org - can give you all
the promotion you need!
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● Go down the pub again. (Easy one, this!)
Apart from supporting local business, we
have lost an important way of meeting
friends that gives rise to impromptu
initiatives, such as restarting a darts
league? Or if you prefer a different venue,
try the weekly Wednesday Club at the
Pavilion (see page 5).
● Support children’s activities, such as
Girlguiding (see page 21). You’ll get to
meet other parents/grandparents and share
ideas for new activities.
● Just get active again. We’ve probably all
got a bit torpid these last two years! There
are several health & fitness groups who
meet at the Pavilion (see page 12) or you
could enjoy some sociable walking with
the Stilton Stumblers (see page 21).
We can all easily lose motivation and sink
into a lazy ‘Netflix & Pizza’ lifestyle, which
is bad for us as individuals and as a
community. A village can so easily lapse
into being little more than a housing estate
if we don’t work - or fight - to maintain
both its environment and its community.
Once lost, they’re gone forever.
Remember the sun
always shines
on positive
thinkers!

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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The Answer’s YES...

COMMUNITY GROUP - PROGRESS AND FUTURE PLANS
In January, the Committee of Young people
Engagement Stilton (YES) held its first
meeting of the year to discuss plans for the
future, writes Keith Bull. But even before
our Committee Meeting, YES was asked for
a contribution to young people's amenities
in the village! The Table Tennis Club's
initiative to purchase an outdoor table tennis
table from Table Tennis England required
an additional £218 and Committee members
were pleased to use YES funds to support
the project. More about this on page
10.

The Meeting discussed the various ways to
raise funds for future projects and was
especially interested in how to engage young
people of the village and provide the
amenities they want. An ‘event’ for our
over-12’s would be one way to canvas views
and ideas and make future plans for
involving young people in the work of YES.
We hope that the young people of Stilton
can work with us to improve their
village
amenities.
To
improve communications
with the village the YES
Committee agreed to use
social
media
and
perhaps a village leaflet
drop.
This
could
provide information to people
of all ages about YES and its plans.

!
S
E
Y

A first decision at the
Committee Meeting was to
approve the accounts for the
Grand Draw that was
organised in conjunction with
the Christmas Fair. As the
Parish Council generously offered to
promote the Draw (as well as provide the
Pavilion for the Fair) the profits of £469.04
and the Draw accounts were forwarded to
the Parish Clerk. As indicated on the tickets,
the Parish Council will spend the funds on
Stilton’s Children’s and Youths’ Amenities.

The Committee particularly welcomed
Bellway Housing's generous donation of
£1,500 to YES to sponsor the Christmas
Fair. Together with £2,278.10 raised at the
Fair and the funds raised by the Grand Draw,
this brought the total income from the Fair
to £3,778.10.

In order to complete the launch of YES, the
Committee is planning a public meeting to
enable villagers and village organisations to
register an interest with the work of YES.
This will enable us to explain the goals of
YES and find out more about the views and
ideas in the village. In the current COVID
situation not everyone is comfortable with
attending public meetings, but we hope that
by March such meetings will be much easier.
Further details will appear in the March
issue of SCAN.

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Table Talk

STILTON TABLE TENNIS CLUB CELEBRATES FIVE YEARS
Stilton Table Tennis Club celebrated its 5th
anniversary with a Christmas meal and
presentation night, writes Steve Ambler.
Awards were presented by our Club
Chairman and guest of honour, Julian
Pagliaro. Julian was originally consultant to
Stilton Parish Council during the
development of the Pavilion. He became
manager of the Pavilion on its completion.
Julian was instrumental in the development
of our club, working very closely with us,
particularly on the successful application to
Sport England for a grant of almost £10,000
to 'kick-start' the club.
We have bounced back strongly from
inactivity due to Covid restrictions. We were
successful in receiving a grant from Table
Tennis England, (our governing body) to
offset the costs of Covid precautions.
Initially, we had to resume play in 'bubbles
of six'! The way in which our members
adapted to all the restrictions was amazing.

In negotiation with Table Tennis England
we will be acquiring an outdoor table at a
discounted cost. It will be part-funded by
the club and YES, so we would like to thank
YES for their support. The table will be sited
on the patio behind the Pavilion, close to
the new play area. We hope to have it in
place for public use by February. We plan
to host a 'Try Table Tennis' event this year
to celebrate this new sporting facility for the
village. Watch SCAN for details!

CLUB SESSIONS
Seniors 'Bat & Chat', Mondays, 11am - 1pm.
Club Night is on Tuesdays, 7pm - 9pm.
Equipment is provided. Please contact Steve
Ambler on (01733) 242156 or just turn up
at a session.

ON A ROLL
In September we started a programme of
competitions and now have an amazing 'Roll
of Honour' - see opposite.

We entered a team in the 3rd Division of the
Peterborough Table Tennis League for the
2019-20 season. This was very much a
learning experience for most of the team.
However, with our Captain, Bryan Bowen,
'anchoring' us with his superb skills we
acquitted ourselves admirably.
Since our club started in 2016, Mark Mitchel
has been our visiting professional coach.
Mark is a TTE senior coach and ex-England
international. His input has been
instrumental in the overall development of
our members. He has also been responsible
for training our club's coaches.
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COMPETITION

AWARD WINNERS

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
Steve Ambler – Local Volunteer of the Year
Bryan Bowen – Played 39, Won 36, Average – 92%

Table Tennis England ‘Pride of Table
Tennis Award 2021’

Best Average – Div.3 Peterborough TT
League – 2019

Certificates of Merit and Achievement were awarded to: Ann Knight, Ann Pickford, Georgina Huish, Gill Bradley, Huguette
Clark, John Cranfield, Kevin Arnold, Lorna Ambler, Lorraine Cousins, Louise Newcombe, Tim Newcombe, Richard Newcombe,
Margaret Tucker, Mel Gloster, Tony Evans and Sophie Evans.

Harry Guyton

Pam Harding & Sheila Goodchild
Natasha Mead – Senior surprise doubles final
Clive Ambler – Handicap singles consolation final

Winner - Alan Wheeler, Runner-up, Richard Harding
Winners Barry Hagger & Harry Guyton
Runners-up - Richard Harding & Zac Martin
Winners Sheila Goodchild & Clive Ambler
Runners-up - Max Cave & Henri Craig
Winner Bryan Bowen, Runner-up, Zac Martin
Semi-finalists – Bob Clancy & Max Cave
Winner - Alan Wheeler, Runner-up, Clive Ambler
Winners - Natasha Mead & Barry Hagger
Runners-up - Frances Mee & Alan Wheeler
Winners - Steve Ambler & Richard Harding
Runners-up - Bob Clancy & Sonja Mills

Winner - Bryan Bowen, Runner-up, Bob Clancy
Winner - Barry Hagger, Runner-up , Bryan Bowen
Semi-finalists - Max Cave & Steve Ambler

Most Improved Player – The Club
Chairman & Secretary’s special prize

Best performance in competition

Meritorious Progress

Senior Surprise Doubles Consolation

Senior Surprise Doubles

Handicap Singles Consolation

Handicap Singles

Consolation Surprise Doubles

Surprise Doubles

Consolation open singles

Open singles - The Julian Pagliaro
Challenge Trophy

Hard, (traditional) Bat

SCAN 441 Feb 2022
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Pavilion Delights

ACTIVITIES FOR EVERYONE AT STILTON PAVILION
Stilton Carpet Bowls Club
Sessions are held in Stilton Pavilion on
Mondays 14.00-16.00 and Thursdays 19:30 - 21:30.
For further information, please contact
Scott Sherrington on (01733) 242 409.

GlowFitness with Lou Smith
Lou offers a community-based fitness business with classes running
across Sawtry and Stilton. A wide range of classes are taught and
include: Clubbercise, Fitness Pilates, Kettlebells and GlowTone.
For information about when Lou teaches at Stilton Pavilion, please
visit her website (Classes tab).
Her timetable is varied and changes regularly to give variety!
For further information, please contact Lou at:
Mobile: 07957 983 950
Web: www.glowfitnesswithlousmith.co.uk/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ClubberciseSawtry/

Yoga with Brian
The aim of yoga is to help you rediscover who you truly are. It consists of
brilliant exercises that can help relieve your stress and lead you to relaxation.
Yoga sessions are held at Stilton Pavilion on Thursdays between 17:30 - 19:00.
Brian is an experienced and friendly yoga instructor who holds a Camyoga
teaching diploma.
For further information, please contact Brian - Tel: (01733) 244 642
Email: bappleyard08@tiscali.co.uk
Web: www.brianyogareiki.co.uk/

Pilates with Vicky
An over 50's class at Stilton Pavilion held on Fridays from 11:30 - 12:30.
Classes are £7 a session, 5 classes for £31, or 10 classes for £57.
Vicky provides all equipment but requests that you bring a mat if you have one please
(but she always has some with her if you forget).
For further information, please contact Vicky on 07919 053 140.
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Pilates with Fran
Held on Tuesdays from 09:30 - 10:30
This is a mixed-ability class run by Frances Crooks, a Chartered Physiotherapist
who specialises in musculoskeletal injuries, including back, neck, shoulder, hip and
knee problems. Pilates is a great way to rehabilitate these or to help build strength
in the core muscles needed for all activities.
Fran uses a variety of equipment (provided each week) and all you need is a
Yoga/Pilates mat and a bottle of water. Fran asks that jeans are avoided and
participants wear comfortable/loose/ gym clothing. Trainers are not needed, most people wear socks or
bare feet for the class. For further information please see www.facebook.com/crooksphysio/

Sweaty Mama
Sessions are held on Wednesdays and are a fab, fun workout
with Cassie Roberts.
Enjoy exercise whilst you bond with your baby, toddler or pre-schooler.
Sweaty Mama has music and movements you will both love.
For further information, please contact Cassie on: 07961 687 795
or email her via the website: https://peterborough.sweatymama.com/

Stilton Table Tennis Club
Meets on Mondays 11:00 - 13:00 (Seniors Bat & Chat) and on Tuesdays 19:00
- 21:00 (Club meet). First three sessions are free.
Pop along and give it a go!
For further information, please contact Steve Ambler on (01733) 242156.
See feature in this issue!

Fortissimo Swing Band
‘It don't mean a thing if it ain’t got that swing!’
Rehearsals are held at the Pavilion on Wednesday evenings
between 20:00 - 21:30.
They have been performing/gigging for some years now and can
tailor their programme for concerts, weddings, parties, 40's nights
etc. Charts range from the 1920's onward with many falling into
the classic dance band sound of the 40's. More ‘up-to-date’ pieces
are also given the swing band treatment.
Fortissimo are lucky enough to have both a female and male
vocalist, who cover any style, whether it be Latin, Jive, Blues or
Ballad. They pride themselves on helping make fundraising events
a success, and are able to negotiate a reduced rate for a good cause.
For further information or to inquire about hiring the band for an event, please visit:
Web: https://fortissimoswing.org.uk/
email: enquiries@fortissimoswing.org.uk

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Folklore
COFFEE MORNINGS
Thank you to everyone who supported
January's Coffee Morning, raising funds for
Alzheimers’ writes Andy Goodfellow.

News & Info for Folksworth,
Morborne & Washingley Folk

learn more about this very important and
topical subject. Come and join us in the
Village Hall at 7:30pm

Remember Coffee Mornings are on the third
Saturday of the month in the Village Hall.

For more information, call Karen Mason on
07980 262253 or email her at:
karen.mason@gmx.com

FOLKSWORTH ART CLUB

VILLAGE HALL NEWS

We really enjoyed exhibiting a sample of
our paintings at January's Coffee Morning.

The Village Hall committee are planning a
quiz and supper night on Saturday 23rd April
to celebrate St. George’s Day. More details
next month.

Painting sessions are very therapeutic - even
more so during the challenges of the last
couple of months. We're very lucky to have
use of a hall cleaned to very high standards
that allows us to be well spaced out.
We meet on a Thursday afternoon. If you
are interested in joining us for a taster
session, please call Cherry on 244258 or
email cherry.hadley.ch@gmail.com

FOLKSWORTH
LADIES CIRCLE
In January Tony Lucas, our local First
Responder, spoke to us about his work and
experiences
dealing
with
medical
emergencies. Many of us were amazed to
learn that he does this role voluntarily, it is
truly admirable.
At our next meeting on Tuesday 1st February
our speaker will be Heidi Field from
Huntingdonshire District Council talking to
us about Recycling and Waste Minimisation.
This month we are inviting anyone in the
village (including men) to come along and

Running the hall and organizing events is a
case of ‘many hands make light work’. We
are a friendly bunch and getting involved is
a great way to get to know people, especially
if you are new to the village. If you are
interested in getting involved, please call
Sarah Abbott on 247275.
To book the hall and/or The Community
Room please call Joy Blythe on 241938.

Carpet Bowls
We meet in the Village Hall on Mondays
from 7pm to 9pm and operate in
accordance with Covid Guidelines.
Come along any evening for a taster
session. No equipment needed.
Call Chris on 241938 for further
information.

FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE
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Around the Parish
FOLKSWORTH PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

As we enter 2022 - and especially when the
sun is shining - there's an air of optimism
about the resumption of some sort of
normality for us all and many things to look
forward to.

The monthly Saturday Village Hall Coffee
AMs continue to be a great success, raising
not only spirits but also funds for deserving
charities. If you have a charity you wish to
nominate, please get in touch.

Planting around the parish has continued
and we are all looking forward to the bulb
displays, especially in the community
orchard area close to the pond. The old
bench that was in the orchard has been
refurbished by Cllr Chapman and will be
placed near the pond. A further bench will
soon be placed on the grass triangle on
Blackman's Road.

Next May the current Council term comes
to an end. All Councillors step down and
candidates can put themselves forward to
become Members. If more nominations are
received than available places, then an
election will be held. If you require any
information on becoming a Councillor,
please get in touch.

Council's main project this year, and
possibly for a few years to come, is the
refurbishment of the play area on the playing
field. We have also been approached by
Holme Cricket Club so, who knows, cricket
could again be played in Folksworth.
Due to the current situation, the Folksworth
15 road race, usually held in January, has
been postponed until the summer.
Various village events are being organised
for the Queen's Platinum Jubilee in June
2022 and the second meeting of the groups
currently involved has been held. If any
village organisations or individuals wish to
be involved, please let me know. A further
meeting will take place in the next few
weeks following the recent announcements
regarding schedules.

Details of all support available in the parish
can be found via:
www.facebook.com/Groups/Folksworthc
19
www.facebook.com/Groups/Folksworth
www.facebook.com/FolksworthandWashin
gleyPC
www.folksworthwashingley-pc.org.uk
Jackie Stanbridge
Clerk to the Council/RFO
07724 171158

Charity Table Top Sale
Folksworth Village Hall
27th February 10am - 1pm
Coffee & cake available!

FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE
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From the Pulpit
February 14th is of course St Valentine's
Day, writes Revd Richard Gibbs and the
time to remember and bless those we love.
It's become a commercial success with
cards, chocolates, presents, etc, but what is
love? It's really hard to describe. However,
the apostle Paul wrote this:
‘Love is patient, love is kind. It does not
envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It
does not dishonour others, it is not selfseeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no
record of wrongs. Love does not delight in
evil but rejoices with the truth. It always
protects, always trusts, always hopes,
always perseveres. Love never fails.’
(1 Corinthians 13:1-8a)
The New Testament has several words that
we translate simply as ‘love’. The Greek
word for love that Paul uses here is ‘agape’
and it's the word for love that is most
commonly used in the New Testament. This
is active love, not passive, and it's more than
simply having kind feelings, it does kind
things.
Agape is sacrificial love, a love that can be
known only from the actions it prompts. It's
a love given, even when it's undeserved and
is not dependant on how good or how
worthy the person receiving it is. It is
deliberate choice and lies within the very
nature of God himself.
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News from Stilton
Group of Churches

Love is God's greatest gift. The love Paul
is writing about is not in terms of successes
and failures. We've all failed to be patient,
kind, and selfless and all the other
characteristics listed. Paul is writing about
the permanent and everlasting love of God.
Love is the supreme characteristic of the life
God gives, because love is the supreme
characteristic of God himself. It's the
permanent love of a God who has not just
set the world spinning in motion, lifted his
hands up in despair and walked away.
Actually, it turns out that he's intimately
involved, radically present, even walking
among us, as one of us in the person of Jesus
Christ and he still walks among us by his
Spirit.
The Bible tells us: ‘This is how God showed
his love among us: He sent his one and only
Son into the world that we might live
through him. This is love: not that we loved
God, but that he loved us and sent his Son
as an atoning sacrifice for our sins.’
(1 John 4: 9-10)
Agape love, the sacrificial love of God - We
don't deserve it, we can't earn it - it's given
freely as a gift. The greatest gift ever given
to humankind painted as a beautiful picture
of God's love for us.
When we send a Valentine we hope for a
response. God also hopes for a response
from us. How are you going to respond?

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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February Services
ALL ARE WELCOME

STILTON
6th Feb

MORBORNE

11:15am Holy Communion

20th Feb 3pm

Evening Prayer

13th Feb 11:15am ‘Inspire’
Contemporary Praise
3pm
Messy Praise
20th Feb 11:15am Holy Communion
27th Feb 11:15am Café Church

FOLKSWORTH
6th Feb

3pm

Messy Praise

13th Feb 9:45am Morning Praise
20th Feb 9:45am All Age Service
27th Feb 9:45am Holy Communion

Stilton Church Coffee Mornings
Stilton’s regular monthly coffee mornings have started again
on every 3rd Saturday of the month
from 10:30am until 12pm in the Church Meeting Room.
A lovely opportunity to enjoy a cup of tea or coffee
and homemade cake with friends.
There is usually a raffle or
homemade produce for sale too.
All are welcome.

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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What to do,
O
O O O

WHAT

O

Toddlers' Dance
9:15am
Pre-School (Folksworth)
9:00am - 3:00pm
Sweaty Mama - workouts for 6mths-4yrs
To join Stilton or Folksworth Rainbows, Brownies or Guides, please visit: www.girlguiding.org an
Stilton United Colts
KO 10am

O

<
<
<
<
<

Parish Council (Stilton)
Parish Council (Folksworth)
Sewing Group
Friday Social Group
Folksworth Coffee Morning

O

<
<
<
<
O
<
O
<
O
<
O
<
O
<
O <
O
<

CHURCH

O
O
O
O

O

<
<
O
<
O
O
<
O
<
O
<
O
<
<
O
<
O
<
O O
<
O
O
<
O
<
O
<
O
<
O
<
O
<
O
<
O <

SPORT & LEISURE

O
O
O
O
O
O

O

OTHER

WHEN

<
<
<
<
<

O

O
O
O

ADULTS

YOUNGSTERS

MTWT F S S

O
O
O
O O O O
O O
O

<
<
<
<
<
<

Holy Communion
Holy Communion (BCP)
LinCup (Café style worship)
Stilton Group Service
Please check
Linking Hands (mums)
Crossover (Y6)
Men's Prayer Breakfast
Holy Communion (soup lunch)
Prayer Focus
Christian Congregation in UK
Stilton Church Coffee Morning

7:30pm 2nd Tuesday in month
7:30 - 9:30pm 3rd Tuesday in month
2:30 - 5pm
2 - 4pm
10am-12noon

the

1st & 3rd Sun 11:15am
2nd & 4th Sun 8:00am
2nd & 4th Sun 11:15am
5th Sunday in month
Stilton
9am Group of Churches website
6 - 7pm in term time
8am 2nd Saturday in month
1st Wednesday 12:30-1:30
8am
6 - 8pm
Monthly, every 3rd Saturday, 10:30-noon

-w

Pilates (Stilton) - over-50s
Pilates (Stilton)
Pilates (Folksworth)
Clubbercise
Stilton Table Tennis Club
Stilton Carpet Bowls Club
Wednesday Club
Folksworth Carpet Bowls Club
Peterborough Opera Group
Yoga
Pilates
FUNFITNESS - low-impact for over 60's
Chairobics
Stilton United FC
Taoist Tai Chi
Folksworth Art Club
Folksworth Ladies' Circle
Yaxley Flower Club
Stilton Stumblers (walking group)

11:30am-12:30
10:00 - 11:00am
6:30pm
6:30-8:30pm Mon; 9:15-10:15am Wed & Fri
Mon (adults) 11am-1pm; Tue 7:00-9:00pm
2pm Mon, 7:30pm Thu
2-4pm Coffee, cake & conversation. Chair yoga and s
7 - 9pm
7:30 - 9:30pm Friday
5.30 - 7pm
Mon 7:45pm; Tue 6pm; Wed 9:15am
Tue 11am; Thur 10:30am. Tue 2pm at St B's Hall, Ya
Tue 2-3pm
3:00pm kick-off
7:30pm
12:30-4:30pm
7:30-9:30pm 1st Tuesday in month
3rd Thursday, 7:30pm
Alternate Sundays 10:00am See info in this issue

Mobile Library (Stilton and Folksworth)
Age Well Club
'Chatterbox' Carers' Support Group
Music & Spoken Word Social Group
Green End Day Club
Sawtry Man Cave

4th Wednesday in month
9:30 - 11:45am
2nd & 4th Mondays, 2-4pm
2nd & 4th Fridays, 1:30-3pm
Mon-Thurs 10am - 1:30pm
Mon, Tue, Thurs 9am - 12 noon

Are we up to da

MTWT F S S

To book: Stilton Pavilion - 07 484 746894 | Folksworth Village Hall - (01733)
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, where to do it and who to do it with
WHERE

Stilton Church Meeting Room
Folksworth Village Hall
Folksworth Village Hall
nd click on 'Get Involved.'
As per fixtures
Stilton Pavilion or Parish Meeting Room
Folksworth Village Hall
Stilton Church Meeting Room
Stilton Church Meeting Room
Folksworth Village Hall

WHO
Michelle Pratt
Nikki
Cassie Roberts
Glen Woolner
Julianne Lawrence (Clerk)
Jackie Stanbridge
Pat Maltman
Diane Glenn
Andy Goodfellow

St Mary Magdalene
Revd Richard Gibbs
St Mary Magdalene
Revd Richard Gibbs
St Mary Magdalene
Revd Richard Gibbs
See notice boards or Stilton Group of Churches' Facebook for details
www.stiltonchurches.com
- for
upRoom
to date detailsIrene
of services.
Stilton Church
Meeting
Goldsmith
Stilton Church Meeting Room
Pat Maltman
Stilton Church Meeting Room
Nigel Rosbrook
St Mary Magdalene
Revd Richard Gibbs
St Mary Magdalene
Stuart Reed
Folksworth Village Hall
Rafael Suardi
Stilton Church Meeting Room

special events too!

axley

Stilton Pavilion
Stilton Pavilion
Folksworth Village Hall
Stilton Pavilion
Stilton Pavilion
Stilton Pavilion
Stilton Pavilion
Folksworth Village Hall
Folksworth Village Hall
Stilton Pavilion
Stilton Church Meeting Room
Stilton Church Meeting Room
St B's Hall, Yaxley
As per fixtures
Austin Hall, Main Street, Yaxley
Folksworth Village Hall
Folksworth Village Hall
Yaxley British Legion
Meet at the Pump

Vicky Leschallas
Frances Ellis
Sue Gibbs
Louise Knox
Steve Ambler
Scott Sherrington
Alison Shailer
Chris Blythe
Kate Wishart
Brian Appleyard
Sue Gibbs
Sue Gibbs
Sue Gibbs
Terry Baker
Varies
Cherry Hadley
Karen Mason
Yvonne Wagstaff
Shirley Gregory

See advert in this issue
Austin Hall, Main Street, Yaxley
CARESCO Centre
CARESCO Centre
CARESCO Centre
CARESCO Centre

CARESCO Office
CARESCO Office
CARESCO Office
CARESCO Office

CALL
07906 114942
07542 172075
07961 687795
07771 784643
clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org

07724 171158
242229
07400 693351
07507 304326
248701
248701
248701
244229
242229
246396
248701
241114
halls@christiancongregation.org.uk

07919 053140
07714 773528
07709 938122
07957 983950
242156
242409
07504 005825
241938
admin@peterboroughopera.co.uk

244642
07709 938122
07709 938122
07709 938122
07756 778154
07597 613392
244258
07980 262253
243370
246209

01487 832105
01487 832105
01487 832105
01487 832105

ate? Tell SCAN about your activities!
241938 | Stilton Church Meeting Room - (01733) 241709 | Leave a LANDLINE number!

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Let’s Go Wild

BE A PART OF THE GREAT FEN HERITAGE GROUP
Many readers will know about (or if you
don’t you should do!) the Great Fen project,
an exciting scheme to restore the lost
wetland around Holme Fen and
Woodwalton Fen nature reserves.

‘If you would like to find out more or give
us a try, simply get in touch with the Great
Fen team on 01487 815524, email to
info@greatfen.org.uk, or contact me
directly: paul.springford@gmail.com.’

It may at first sight seem perverse to want
to roll back the drainage of the Fens, which
eliminated a huge malarial swamp to create
some of Britain’s most productive farmland,
but it destroyed a wetland habitat unique in
Europe. Today’s deeper understanding of
environmental issues and the need to protect
our vulnerable wildlife has given rise to The
Great Fen project, which seeks to preserve
an important part of our ecological history.
It also makes for a fascinating local visitor
attraction, especially if you like butterflies!

The Heritage Group volunteers meet
regularly at the Ramsey Heights
Countryside Centre - or on Zoom, of course!
Evidently, this group can be a rewarding
activity for individuals with a wide variety
of interests, from wildlife to local history.
(Check out the little lectern in St Mary’s
church for a sample of that!)
There’s loads of information about the
project on www.greatfen.org.uk/, from
which we unashamedly lifted this
impressive picture of a dragonfly.

Much of the effort involved comes from
volunteers, most notably The Great Fen
Heritage Group. Paul Springford explains:
‘We are interested in all aspects of the rich
Fenland heritage, from archaeology and
architecture to historical events and local
people’s stories. The changing Fenland
landscape, its wildlife and its place in the
lives of local communities, is a theme
running through all our activities.
‘We like to collect and share material about
life in the Great Fen area in previous decades
and centuries. We do this through group
projects, individual research and occasional
visits to places of interest. We welcome
contributions from anyone with information
or an interest in the local heritage.
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Go on - get involved!
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Girl Power

OUR LOCAL RAINBOWS, BROWNIES AND GUIDES

The Girlguiding movement doesn’t seem to
get as much notice as it deserves these days,
so it’s easy to overlook this valuable and
long-established organisation for helping
young girls blossom into self-confident
adults. No doubt many of our lady readers
will have fond memories of their time in
Brownies or Guides and be keen to
encourage their daughters - or granddaughters - to follow suit.

Carol Warren writes to remind us that we
have thriving Rainbow groups in both
Stilton and Folksworth, with Brownies and
Guides in Folksworth. All girls are
welcome; there are currently spaces
available for girls aged between 4 and adult
to join Girlguiding.
For safeguarding reasons, we don’t publish
details of meetings etc, but Carol will be
pleased to provide more information if you
message her on 07508 502534. There’s also
a lot of information on the Girlguiding
website: www.girlguiding.org.uk. You will
see that there are also opportunities for
volunteers to support Girlguiding activities,
so an ideal way to ‘give something back’
and be a role model for girls today.

Subject to any new Covid restrictions,
here’s what we plan to do over the next couple of months.
Come and join us?
6th February
6th March

Lyddington
Aversley Wood

20th February
20th March

St Neots
Fort Henry

Meet at the Pump at 10:00
For more information about Stumbling,
just Google ‘Stilton Stumblers’ or call Shirley on (01733) 246209
Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Library News

Step Forward !

CAN YOU VOLUNTEER TO HELP YAXLEY LIBRARY?

RHYMETIME

REGULAR EVENTS

Our Rhymetimes bring families together and
provide a great opportunity for young ones
to learn from each other and through
repetition. You'll be part of the magic of
starting a child's journey, interacting and
learning rhymes. See the excitement on a
child's face when they master the actions of
Incy Wincy spider for the first time! Bring
rhymes to life through your enthusiasm.

Please be aware that we are still limiting the
numbers of attendees, to ensure we keep all
our customers and staff safe. Unless
ticketed, spaces for events will be on a first
come, first served basis.

Time required: 1-2 hours a week

Rhymetime: Tuesdays at 10:30-11:00am 1st, 8th, 22nd February
1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th March

For more information please contact
Pam.goodwin@cambridgeshire.gov.uk

FRIENDS OF
YAXLEY LIBRARY
The Friends of Yaxley Library are a friendly
and welcoming group of people who love
to support their local library. We are
currently looking for new members!
Do you care about your library?
Do you use the library regularly?
Would you like to help organise and
run events?
Like meeting new, like-minded
people from all walks of life?

If
yes
then
please
contact
friendsofyaxleylibrary@hotmail.co.uk or
look on our website for more information.
We look forward to hearing from you!
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Storytime: Fridays at 10:30-11:00am - 4th,
11th, 25th February
4th, 11th, 18th, 25th March

NEW BUS PASSES &
RENEWALS
Does your Bus Pass expire soon? It can be
renewed online up to six weeks before it
expires.
If you, or someone you know, needs help
doing this, we can assist them at the library
- they may need to book an appointment.
For more information please contact us on
Tel
0345
045
5225,
E-mail
your.library@cambridgeshire.gov.uk or pop
into Yaxley Library.
Look out for news on our website at
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library,
Cambridgeshire Libraries Facebook page,
or search for us on Twitter or Instagram

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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You are now able to reserve books from our
Spine Partners Peterborough and Suffolk for
a charge of £2 per book. To reserve an Adult
book from a library within Cambridgeshire
the charge is 50p.
Renew/request books: 0345 045 5225
As always, items can be returned to any
open library in Cambridgeshire or
Peterborough.

Yaxley Library
Mon

15:00 - 19:00

Tue

09:30 - 17:00

Thu

09:30 - 17:00

Fri

09:30 - 13:30

Sat

09:30 - 13:30

Renewals & enquiries:
(0345) 045 5225
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

St Luke's Roman
Catholic Parish
Route M24 - 4th Wednesday

St Benedict’s Catholic
Community, Sawtry

Wed 23rd Feb

Sunday Mass 5pm

Folksworth

10:30 - 10:50am Elm Road

Stilton
3:10 - 4pm
Outside The Talbot
9:30-10:15am
Stilton School
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/
libraries-leisureculture/libraries/mobiles
MobileLibraries@cambridgeshire.gov.uk

Currently suspended
St Luke’s Catholic Church,
Peterborough

Saturday Vigil Mass 6pm
Sunday Mass 9am,
10:30am & 12noon
26 Benyon Grove,
Orton Malborne,
Peterborough PE2 5XS
Parish Priest - Fr Jeffrey Downie
Assistant Priest - Fr Jude Belnas
Deacon - Revd Prameel Joseph
Tel:
(01733) 230464
Email: saintlukesparish@yahoo.co.uk
Web: www.saintlukesparish.org.uk

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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From The Cabbage Patch
Chop Chop

WINTER WEEDING AND PRUNING IN YOUR GARDEN
February? writes Pat Maltman. Ideally, I’d
leave the country for somewhere warmer!
Christmas seems a long time ago and Easter
is nowhere in sight - but the days are
becoming noticeably longer and there are
signs of spring beginning to emerge.
There are a few jobs in the garden, mostly
involving cutting and digging! It is a good
time to split any overgrown perennials and
move them to new homes - be it in your
garden or someone else's. Dig up perennial
weeds; I have a good crop of dandelions in
fresh leaf but they dig out well while the
soil is wet. Annual weeds are already
germinating so hoe or chop them out now.
Chop down all the old hellebore leaves from
last year - they are redundant now and you
will be able to appreciate the flowers much
more after a general tidy up. Cut back
ornamental grasses before the new shoots
appear and cut back all of last year's
perennials' flower stems if you didn't do it
in the autumn. You can winter prune apples
and pears but not plums or cherries as this
may open up a path for infection with silver
leaf. For information on pruning apples and
pears visit websites such as www.rhs.org.uk,
which will show you exactly how to do it.
As for roses, don't worry you can NEVER
cut back too much. Last year we had to cut
back an old climber to a stump. The new
shoots were tied horizontally to encourage
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flowering and by the end of the season, I
was cutting back new stems of 15ft and
more! If you just want tall floppy sticks
with a few roses on the end, then don't prune
at all. The idea of pruning is to create the
shape of bush or climber you want. Cut off
any extra long, dead or damaged stems.
David Austin Roses have some really useful
YouTube videos on their website.
The new summer catalogues have been
pouring in but I find it hard to think about
dahlias when the days are dark, wet and
cold. It’s much easier to sit in a comfy chair,
looking through the catalogues dreaming
about a picture-perfect summer garden. So
why does it never work out like that?
Two ideas for a wet February afternoon.
One is to browse Ian Young's Bulb Log on
the Scottish Rock Garden Club website,
www.srgc.org.uk/logs/. His photographs are
beautiful. The other is the monthly Wellness
Wander on the Cambridge Botanic Garden
website, www.botanic.cam.ac.uk/, where
Head Horticulturalist Sally Pettit takes you
through the gardens looking at plants of
interest.
Finally, Stilton Gardening and Natural
History Club are planning an inaugural
meeting in early March where we will
present a programme for the season. News
on this next month!
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LAKESIDE HEALTHCARE
(01733) 240478

Lakeside Healthcare at Yaxley is excited to
announce the launch of our new online
consultation platform, Doctrin, replacing
our existing Engage Consult service.
An important difference to our previous
service is that patients will need to
have an NHS log in to use
Doctrin, so the practice team is
urging patients to sign up as soon
as
possible.
Go
to
www.nhsapp.service.nhs.uk/login
– this is the same login as used for
the NHS App.
Doctrin is an innovative online GP
consultation platform which allows
you to easily access the most
appropriate member of our healthcare team
to help you with your problem. You will be
able to access Doctrin via our website
(www.yaxleygp.nhs.uk) or using the NHS
app.
You will then be asked a series of online
questions that will be tailored to your
particular medical problem or query.
Benefits include a personalised ‘data
dashboard’ about your previous and ongoing
cases, as well as being able to manage cases
for your children.

www.yaxleygp.nhs.uk
Stephanie Betts-Masters said: ‘Our patients
at Yaxley already make good use of our
existing online platform and we are hoping
to build on this and improve their experience
by introducing Doctrin. We feel that
Doctrin will give a number of key
advantages to our patients and allow us to
continue to provide excellent access despite
challenging times across the NHS.
Doctrin has received very positive
feedback after being introduced
at three of our sister Lakeside
practices. We are encouraging
all of our patients to register for
their NHS log in (or NHS app)
as they will need this in order
to access Doctrin. Ideally, you
would do this before you have
a healthcare need as it may
take several days for the
registration to be validated. You
may also find the NHS app very useful as
it includes your NHS Covid pass, gives you
access to NHS health advice, allows you to
order and manage your repeat prescriptions,
view your GP summary health record and
even manage your hospital appointments.'
To sign up for an NHS login please
visit www.nhsapp.service.nhs.uk/login or
download the app from the Google Play or
App Store (available via the same link).
For more details on Doctrin please visit our
website www.yaxleygp.nhs.uk

GP Partner and Lakeside Healthcare at
Yaxley’s Non-Executive Director, Dr
Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Keeping Well

News from the Wellside Surgery
(01487) 830340 www.wellside.org.uk
HOSPITAL WAITING TIMES
- PATIENT HELPDESK
The Covid19 pandemic has added to the
strain on all NHS services. As a result of
this, waiting list times for outpatient and
specialist appointments and procedures have
increased for everybody.
We appreciate that this can cause worry and
uncertainty about when you will eventually
receive an appointment. The practice has
no direct access to the hospital appointment
lists. If you have been referred by your
GP/are waiting for:
An outpatient appointment
An appointment for hospital tests
(eg scans)
A date for an operation or other
treatment
A follow-up from your hospital team

and you have a query about what is
happening, please contact the Patient
Helpdesk on 0800 048 5800. The helpdesk
is open Monday to Friday from 9am to 5pm.
Only call the practice if your condition has
genuinely deteriorated, when you will be
reviewed by one of the clinical team and
appropriate action can be taken in regard to
your care.
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FLU VACCINATIONS
All patients falling within the following
at-risk categories are entitled to the
vaccination:
All children aged 2 to 15 (but not 16
years or older) on 31 August 2021
*** See info below
people aged 50 years or over
(including those becoming age 50
years by 31 March 2022)
those aged from six months to less
than 50 years of age, in a clinical
risk group:
chronic (long-term) respiratory
disease, such as severe asthma,
chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) or bronchitis
chronic heart disease, such as
heart failure
chronic kidney disease at stage
three, four or five
chronic liver disease
chronic neurological disease,
such as Parkinson's disease or
motor neurone disease
learning disability
diabetes
splenic dysfunction or asplenia
a weakened immune system due
to disease (such as HIV/AIDS) or
treatment (such as cancer
treatment)
morbidly obese (defined as BMI
of 40 and above)

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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all pregnant women (including those
women who become pregnant
during the flu season)
household contacts of
immunocompromised individuals,
specifically individuals who expect
to share living accommodation on
most days over the winter and,
therefore, for whom continuing
close contact is unavoidable
people living in long-stay residential
care homes or other long-stay care
facilities i.e. patients in residential,
nursing and learning disability care
homes
those who are in receipt of a carer's
allowance, or who are the main
carer of an older or disabled person
whose welfare may be at risk if the
carer falls ill
health and social care staff,
employed by a registered residential
care or nursing home or registered
domiciliary care provider, who are
directly involved in the care of
vulnerable patinets or clients who
are at increased risk from exposure
to influenza

health and care staff, employed by a
voluntary managed hospice
provider, who are directly involved
in the care of vulnerable patients or
clients who are at increased risk
from exposure to influenza
health and social care workers
employed through Direct Payments
(personal budgets) and/or Personal
Health Budgets, such as Personal
Assistants, to deliver domiciliary
care to patients and service users

***All children aged two and 3 years old
on 31st August 2021 can be vaccinated at
the surgery. All school-aged children Reception Year to Year 11 - should be
offered vaccination through a school age
immunisation service.
If you haven't had your vaccination yet
please call our Reception Team on 01487
830340 to make an appointment.
Mrs Claire Wright
Practice Manager

We’re Back !
The popular North Hunts Community Car Scheme is now
back in operation again. But we need a few more drivers!
If you own a car, enjoy driving and helping people, and have
a few hours to spare a week we would love to welcome you
to our team of volunteer drivers.
Just call 07795 542084 to find out more.

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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